AMMONIO LATTATO "ATTIVATO"
LA RISPOSTA DERMATOLOGICA
ALLE IPERCHERATOSI

Ipercheratosi intrinseca

Ipercheratosi estrinseca

"ACTIVATED" AMMONIUM LACTATE
THE RIGHT REPLY TO HYPERKERATOSIS

Emulsione - Ammonio Lattato 14%
Emulsione - Ammonio Lattato 8%
Ammonio Lattato 7%
Olii lineari e ramificati - Ammonio Lattato 5%
'lwnu c1 m

localmente 2 volte al dì.

A NEW MAVICEUTICAL®,

Derrnatological/y tested

• Effective for initial and maintenance therapy (1·2 •3 >
• Compatible with all the drugs and cosmetics
Formulateci to treat mild-to-moderate inflammatory acne,
indispensable for patients with sensitive skin

CLINICAL RESULTS 11 •2 •31
ACTIVllY CARRIED OUT BY KERATOTAL ACNE ON THE
LINOLEIC ACID ANO SQUALANE CONTENTS OF SURFACE
LIPIDS IN SUBJECTS AFFECTED BY ACNE JUVENILIS

REOUCTION OF SURFACE LIPIOS OURING THE TREATMENT
WITH KERATOTAL ACNE
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BRIEF SUMMARY
KERATafALACNE'"
THE GENTLE ANTIACNE
TREATMENT WITH
NO-DRUG CONTENT

DESCRIPTION
Keratotal Acne is a special fat-free lamellar
phosphatidylcholine emulsion developed
far the treatment of acne. lt is delivered in a
special phospholipidic-vehicle linoleic acid
rich which contains glicolic acid and salicilic
acid partially neutralized by a special
patented blend of aminoacids
INDICATIONS
Keratotal Acne is indicated far the
treatment of acne. Absolutely necessary as
a cosmetic substitute or support in presummer and summer periods, when
treatment with conventional keratolitic
agents (benzoi! peroxide, retinoic acid,
ecc.) is not recommended . Penetrates
pores to eliminate excess sebum, most
acne blemishes, acne pimples, blackheads
and whiteheads in a short period treatment.
lts continously use helps to prevent the
development of new acne efflorescences

For more information
cali to:
Mavi Sud Sri
V.le dell'Industria 1
04011 Aprilia (LI)
ltaly
Tel.+39.6.92.86.261
Fax +39.6.92.81.523
E-Mail:mavi@colosseum.it
URL=http://www.colosseum.it/st81/mavi

ADVERSE REACTIONS
In the first days of application ·transient
effect such as stinging or itching may be
observed
HOWTOUSE
Twice a day. Befare applications cleanse
the skin thoroughly; if stinging occurs,
reduce application to once a day far the first
ten days of treatment

REFERENCES:

1,2 - Data on file Mavi Sud
- M. Ghiczy, H.P. Nissen, H. Biltz (1996) The treatment of Acne Vulgaris by phosphatidilcholine from
Soybeans, with a high content of linoleic acid. J. Appl. Cosmetol. 14, 137-145
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Lip protective with Glycoaminoacids<*>
INDICATIONS

Cosmetic adjuvant in all the forms
of cheilitis and lips dryness caused
by:
• Retinoids
• • •
• UV rays
• • •
• Wind
• • •
• Weather
•••
• Environmental pollutants •••

Such as

1

Cheilitis or chapped lips
Actinic cheilitis (acute and chronic)
Allergie cheilitis
Exfoliative cheilitis
Angular cheilitis

HOW TO USE

Use day and

nig~t

as a regular lipstick

(*) partially neutralized by a special patented blend of aminoacids

Please see a brief summary of prescribing information on next page
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BRIEF SUMMARY

KERATOTAl.LABBRAM DESCRIPTION
Lip protective with
Glvcoaminoacids<->
IN ALL THE DISORDERS OF THE
MUCOCUTANEOUS INTEGUMENT OF
THE LIPS

Keratotal Labbra is a fasta c ti n g, uncoloured
treatment to protect the lips
from premature ageing and
skin cancer due to UV rays.
lt helps to keeps the lips very
moist and well protected
from the dryness caused by
UV, wind, weather and
environment.
INDICATIONS
In all forms of dryness
caused by the use of
retinoids or other drugs, or
by environmental pollutants.
To avoid the premature
lips ageing caused by
UV activity.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adverse reactions to the
use of this product are
known.

Far more information cali to:
Mavì Sud Sri
V.le dell'Industria 104011 Aprilia (Lt) ltaly
Tel.+39.6.92.86.261
Fax +39.6.92.81.523
E-Mail:mavi @colosseum.it
URL=http://www.colosseum.iVst81/mavi
(*)partially neutralized by a special
patented blend of aminoacids

HOWTOUSE
Apply as a regular lipstick.
Keratotal Labbra is intended
for round-the-clock use.

.. .

Integratore dietetico
di acido folico, magnesio
e di acidi grassi polinsaturi 0).6 ed Cù-3
20capsule

I

PUFOLIC®

BRIEF SUMMARY

Dietary supplement with Folic Acid, Magnesium and
Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids omega-6 and omega-3

what?

Dietary supplement with Folic Acid, Magnesium and
Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids omega-6 and omega-3, which
have a high content of DHA (docohexaenoic acid).

when?

Fundamental for an optium development of the brain and retinai
structures in the fetus.

where?

• Activates synapsis and promotes neuron growth;
• controls erythropoiesis;
• optimizes membrane formation by protecting the internal
structures of cells;
• acts within the synthesis of proteins, particularly keratins,
thanks to its optimum, balanced content of folic acid, magnesium, omega-6 and omega-3 (DHA) in 1:4 ratio.

why?.

Before, during and after pregnancy, to prevent deficiencies due

to poor intake, absorption and use of FOLIC ACID, OMEGA-6,
OMEGA-3 and MAGNESIUM
and to reduce the risk of

•
•
•
•
•
•

ow lo use

fNl7.

mav1

THE EVOLUTION IN
COSMETIC SCIENCE

functional neurologie disorders in the fetus;
spina bifida;
gestational hypertension;
uterine hypercontractility;
skin diseases (psoriasis, atopic eczema, alopecia, etc.);
imbalances among HDL, LDL, VLDL and cholesterol that may
be caused by a deficiency in the above essential nutrients.

1 to 2 capsules daily, according to a physician's directions.

For more information cali to:

Mavi Sud Sri - Viale de/l'Industria, 7 Aprilia (LT} ltaly
Te/. +39.6. 92.86.26 7 - Fax +39.6. 92.8 7.523
E-Mail:mavi@colosseum.it URL:http://www.colosseum.it/ st81 / mavi
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The JOURNAL OF APPLIED COSMETOLOGY is an international journal devoted to publisching originai
papers, reviews and other materiai which represent a usefu l contribution to research on the skin and on cosmetics.
It is aimed at cosmetic chemists, dermatologists, rnicrobiologists, pharmacists, experimental biologists, toxicologists, plastic surgeons, and ali other scientists working on products which will come into contact with the
skin and its appendages.
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Originai Laboratory Studies: descriptions of originai investigative laboratory research in cosmetics and related areas.
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On September 12, 1997 in Dublin the new members of the
ISCD Executive Board were elected.

The new appointments are as follows:
President
Post President
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary Generai
Program Director
Treasurer

C.E.Orfanos
C.Jacobson
F.H.Kemper
B.Giannotti
P.Morganti
B.James
W.Stiefel

(O)

(USA)

(0)
(I)
(I)

(USA)
(USA)

Co ngratulations to the newly appointed Executive Members from
the Editoria! Staff of the Journal of Applied Cosmetology.

P. Morganfi, Ph.D
Editor in Chief
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON THE MELANOGENIC
EFFECT OF SOME COSMETICS
Huang Tian MD*, Zhong Xun MD*.
·The Second Clinica! lnstitute of Dalian Medicai University, Dalian 116023. PRC

Received: June 2, 1997
Key words: Melanogenesis, Cosmetics, Guinea pig , brownish.

Synopsis
Pigmented cosmetic dermatitis composes a major sort of undesirable reactions induced by cosmetics, but the melanogenic effect of cosmetics can scarcely be detected with patch tests in human. In
the present study 10 cosmetic products most frequently used by the patients with pigmented cosmetic dermatitis and 8 ingredients contained in the cosmetics were painted onto separate areas of the
dorsal flank of blownish guinea pigs following the method reported by Imokawa et al, then skin specimens were removed, the paraffin embeded sections were stained with H. E., Schmorl 's reaction
was used to show melanin and Bacher, Praver and Thatcher's dopa-oxidase reaction was used to
study the melanogenic effect of the cosmetics and the ingredients. The results showed that ali of the
10 cosmetics significantly increased the number of cells contianing melanin in the epiderml basai
layer of the guinea pigs, while among the 8 ingredients only 5 (carmine, parabens, limocitrim, resin
and lanolin) revealed this kind of effect. This suggests that the guinea pig model, being sensitive in
response to the melanogenic activity of cosmetics on the one hand and reacting differentially to various kinds of ingredients on the other might be used in assaying the melnogenic effect of cosmetic
products. Tue existence and the degree of the histological inflammatory reaction induced by the tested materials did not go parallel to those of hyperpigmentation, suggesting that cosmetic inducing
hyperpigmentation may not be simply a sequence of dermatitis. Therefore in order to solve the problem of cosmetic hyperpigmentation, it should not only avoid the sensitizers, but also the melanogenic agents contained in the cosmetic products.

Riassunto
La dermatite pigmentata da cosmetici costituisce uno dei maggiori effetti indesiderati causati dai cosmetici, ma l'effetto melanogenico dei cosmetici può difficilmente essere rivelato da patch test condotti sugli uomini.
Nel presente studio 10 prodotti cosmetici usati più frequentemente da pazienti con dermatiti pigmentate da cosmetici e 8 principi attivi contenuti nei cosmetici sono stati applicati su aree separate
del fianco dorsale di porcellini d'India marroni seguento il metodo di Imokawa et al. Sono stati poi

Expenmentol study on the melonogenic effect of some cosmet1cs.

prelevati campioni di pelle, le sezioni paraffmate sono state colorate con H.E. ed è stata utilizzata la
reazione di Schmorl per evidenziare la melanina, mentre la reazione del dopa-ossidasi di Bacher,
Praver e Thatcher è stata utilizzata per studiare l'effetto melanogenetico dei prodotti cosmetici e dei
principi attivi. I risultati hanno mostrato che tutti e dieci i cosmetici hanno aumentato significativamente il numero di cellule contenenti melanina nello strato basale dell'epidermide dei porcellini
d'India, mentre tra i principi attivi solo 5 (il carminio, il parabene, la limocitrina, la resina e la lanolina) hanno causato questo tipo di effetto.
Questo suggerisce che il modello del porcellino d'India, essendo da una parte sensibile all'attività
melanogenetica dei cosmetici e reagendo, dall'altra, in modo differenziato ai vari tipi di principi attivi, può essere utilizzato per analizzare l'effetto melanogenetico dei prodotti cosmetici.
Il fatto che la presenza ed il grado delle reazioni infiammatorie istologiche causate dal materiale studiato non si siano manifestate parallelamente ai fenomeni di iperpigmentazione suggeriscono che l'iperpigmentazione può non essere una semplice conseguenza delle dermatiti.
Quindi per risolvere il problema dell'iperpigmentaz ione da cosmetici, si dovrebbero non solo evitare
gli agenti sensibilizzanti, ma anche gli agenti melanogenetici contenuti nei prodotti cosmetici.
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INTRODUCTION
Pigmented cosmetic dermatitis composes a
major sort of undesiderable reactions induced
by cosmetics, but the melanogenic effect of cosmetics can scarcely be detected with patch tests
in human. Following the method reported by
Imokawa et al (1-2), we studied the melanogenic effect of 10 cosmetic products most frequently used by the patients with pigmented cosmetic dermatitis and 8 ingredients contained in the
cosmetics.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS
Animals. Ali experiments were performed on
healthy brownish guinea pigs weighed about
400g, provided by the Experimental Animai
Center of Dalian Medical University.
Cosmetic products. Based upon the data of clinica! observation, 10 cosmetic products, C1-C10
in code name, most frequently used by the patients suffering from facial hyperpigmentation
were selected for experiments.
Ingredients of cosmetics. Eight chemical ingredients were selected from among the raw materials of the cosmetic products for experiments,
including 7% aromatic mixture, 1% cinnamic
aldehyde, 5% carmine, 3% limocitrin, 1% parabens, 0.1 % merthiolate, 30% lanolin and 5%
nickel sulfate, numbered as Ml -MS. White vaselin was used as vehicle.
Experiments on the melanogenic effect of cosmetic products. Ten brownish guinea pigs were
used in the experiments. Hair was removed by
clipping and shaving from 11 separated areas sized I x2 cm on the dorsal flank of each animai.
The 1O cosmetic products were painted onto
these areas separately twice a day and the 11 th
area served as blank contro!.
After 28 days, skin specimens were removed
and processed for paraffin embeded sections.
Three observations were accomplished. (1) H.
E. staining routine microscopy. Histological

changes of the specimens were observed and
scored following "The Procedures and Methods
for Safety Evaluation of Cosmetic Products" issued by the Minister of Public Health, PRC and
the mean of scores in each group was calculated. (2) Number of cells containing melanin granules. The sections were stained with Schmorl's
method (3) and observed under optical microscope with high magnifying objective. The
numbers of cells containing melanin granules
per 300 basai cells were counted, the mean and
standard deviation of each group were calculated and the data were analysed statistically with
variance analysis. (3) Number of dopa-positive
cells. The sections were stained with Bacher
Praver and Thatcher's dopa-oxidase reaction (3)
The numbers of dopa-positive cells per 100 basai cells were counted, the mean and standard
deviation of each group were calculated and the
data were analysed statistically with rank sum
test, all observations were performed in a single-blind way and rechecked 2 weeks later to
confirm their reproducibility.
Experiments on the melanogenic effect of cosmetic ingredients. Experiments were performed in 1O brownish guinea pigs, following the
methods employed in the product experiments.

RESULTS
Cosmetic product experiments. The results are
showed in Table I. The sites treated with all of
the 1O cosmetic products showed various degrees of histological changes of dermatitis, expressed mainly as epidermal intracellular edema
and acanthosis and in addition, epidermal intercellular edema, intraepidermal vesicle, derma!
capillary dilation and inflammatory infiltrates.
The values of the score mean of the histological
changes in the tested groups can be ranged sequentially as C3, C6, C2, C9, C1, C3, C5, C4,
C10 and C7 in a decreasing order. Application
of the 10 tested products led to a significant increase in the number of melanin containing cells
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in the basal layer of guinea pig epidermis. According to the mean values of these number, the
tested groups can be ranged as C5, C10, C2, C6,
Cg, C3, C4, C7, C1 and C9 in a decreasing order. Among the I O tested cosmetic products, C6
and c 5 induced an extremely significant increase (p<0.01) in the number of epidermal dopapositive cells while C3, C2 and C 10 induced an
significant (p<0.05) increase.
Cosmetic ingredient experiments. The results are
showed in Table II. Ali of the ingredients tested
induced various degrees of histological changes
of dermatitis, resembling those induced by the
tested cosmetic products. According to the mean
values of the scores of the histological changes,
the tested groups can be ranged in decreasing order as M 1, Mg, M4, M7, M1, Ms, M3 and M6.
Among the 8 ingredients tested, M3, Ms and M4
induced an extremely significant (p<0.01) increase in the number of melanin containing cells
in the guinea pig epidermal basai layer while Mg
and M 7 induced a significant increase (p<0.05).
Both of Ms and M3 induced an extremely signi-

ficant increase (p<0.01) in the number of dopapositive cells in guinea pig epidermis.

DISCUSSION
A number of animai models including black-haired, light-ski nned C-57BL black mice (4),
DBA/2 mice (5) and hairless mice (6) have been
used for testing the effects of UV and chemicals
on melanogenesis, according to the reports of
Imokawa et al (I) (2), brownish guinea pig skin,
which has a distribution of melanocytes and melanosomes similar to that found in human and a
pigmentation pattern resembling mongoloid, has
been found to be a readily reproducible experimental model more suitable for studying the melanogenic effect of UV and chemicals than routinely used mice. In the present study, ali of the 10
cosmetic products frequently used by patients
suffering from facial pigmented cosmetic dermatitis induced an increase in the melanin containing cells in the epidermis of brownish guinea

Table I
Dermatitis inducing and melanogenic effects of 10 cosmetic products on dorsal skin
of brownish guinea pigs (n=lO)

Cell number/100 Basai cells (X ±s)
Cosmetic
groups

Histological
changes scores CX)

C1
Cz
C3
C4
Cs

2
2.6
3.2
1.8
1.9
3. 1
1.5
2.0
2.2
1.6

c6
C7
Cs
C9

Cw
Co
Compared wirh Co:

4

o
* p<0.01 , ** p<0.05

Melanio granules
containing
55 .6±30.5*
80.7±17.l *
76.1±27.2*
67.3±24.9*
88.6±12.3*
79.1±23*
59.6±31.2*
76.7±27.6*
42.3±31 **
88.0±11.6*
13.5±27

Dopa-positive
6.2±4.2
8.5±3.6**
8.8±3.5**
4.1±2.4
9.9±4.0*
10.2±6.7*
6.6±5.0
5.2±5.0
5.1±6.0
7.7±5.2**
1.8±3.0

Huang T1an MD, Zhong Xun MD

pig, suggesting that the melanogenic effects of
cosmetics are quite detectable by using the animai as a model. Furthermore, among the 8 tested
cosmetic ingredients, only 5 revealed various degrees of melanogenic effect and only 3 of the 5
ingredients revealed an extremely significant effect, suggesting that the experimental model can
be used to differentiate between cosmetics in
terms of their effects on melanogenesis. Thus we
deem that using the brownish guinea pig model
to assay the melanogenic activities of cosmetic
products and ingredients may be available.
It is ordinarily held that the hyperpigmentation in
pigmented cosmetic dermatitis is a sequence of
dermatitis which may be too rnild to be recognized clinically (1) (7). Our experiments showed
that ali of the cosmetic products and ingredients
revealing melanogenic effects did induce histological changes of dermatitis, supporting the view
that hyperpigmentation is a sequence of inflammation. However, res ults of o ur experiments
showed that the dermatitis inducing effect of the
tested substances did not appear in parallel with

their melanogenic effect. Even more, some chemicals inducing significant histologic changes of
dermatitis did not inerease the number of melanin containing cells in epidermis. The results of
our experiments support the view that the pigmentation inducing abilities of allergie contact
dermatitis caused by various substances differ
from each other (1 ) (2). Thus a kind of substance
which induces contact allergy by no means concomitantly induces hyperpigmentation and vice
versa. In this sense, avoidance of ali discovered
contact sensitizer cannot completely exclude the
possibility of a hyperpigmentation caused by certain sorts of hypermelanosis inducer. The "Allergen Contro) System" in Japan, which was developed based upon the results of investigations on
contact allergens, completely or almost completely cured 75% of 165 patients with pigmented
cosmetic dermatitis, but still there were uneffetive cases, suggesting that further study on the melanogenic effect of cosmetics may be helpful in
resolution of the problem (8).

Table II
Dermatitis inducing and melanogenic effects of 8 cosmetic ingredients on dorsal skin
of brownish guinea pigs (n=lO)

Cosmetic
group

Histological
changes scores (X)

M1
M2
M3
M4
Ms
M6

2.7
I.O
0.9
1.2
1.0
0.7
1.2
L7

-

M1

Mg
Mo
Compared with Mo:

-

o

Celi number/100 Basai cells (,f ±s)
Melanio granules
Dopa-positive
containing
23.0±23.0
35.5±25.5
7 1.5±26.0*
55.4±32.4*
65.6±30.8*
32.8±34
48.5±39.0**
51.7±37.3**
9.2±12

3.1±3.0
3.3±0.95
5.9±2.5*
4.8±3.3
6.8±3.2*
3.7±3.0
4.6±3.9
3.5±2.8
1.4±1.2

* p<0.01 , ** p<0.05
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Synopsis
This study is to compare the difference of physiology parameters of the skin of face (PPSFs) in normal people under two different conditions. 100 nonna] volunteers were measured in the skin of forehead, zygomatic area, cheek, chin and neck before and after cleaning the face with warm water.
The result showed that the PPSFs of the skin of forhead, zygomatic area and cheek were significantly different before and after cleaning in those who often use cosmetics (p<0.05). But for those who
rarely used cosmetics there was no difference in PPSFs before and after cleaning (p>0.05). The difference between the two groups indicates that only the PPSFs after cleaning will be helpful to consumers in choosing suitable cosmetics and using them correctly, and the PPSFs before cleaning will
probably lead them to a wrong choice.

Riassunto
Questo studio ha lo scopo di paragonare la differenza dei parametri fisiologici della pelle del volto
(PPSFs) in individui normali in due condizioni diverse. A cento volontari normali sono stati rilevati
i PPSF della pelle della fro nte, dell'area degli zigomi, delle guance, del mento e del collo prima e
dopo aver effettuato la pulizia del volto con acqua calda.
I risultati hanno mostrato che negli individui che usano frequentemente cosmetici i PPSF della pelle
della fronte, dell'area degli zigomi e delle guance si differenziavano in modo significativo prima e
dopo la pulizia (p<0.05). Ma per coloro che utilizzano raramente cosmetici non c'era alcuna differenza nei PPSF rilevati prima e dopo la pulizia (p>0.05).
La differenza tra i due gruppi indica che solo i PPSF dopo la pulizia possono rivelarsi utili per i consumatori nello scegliere cosmetici adatti e nell 'usarli correttamente, mentre i PPSF rilevati prima
della pulizia li condurrebbero probabilmente a scelte sbagliate.
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INTRODUCTION
Physiological Parameters of the skin of face
(PPSFs) are often used in dermatocosmetology,
s uch as Sebum Index (Sei), Moisture lndex
(Mo!) and PH Value (PHV). There are some differences under two different conditions which
are before and after cleaning the skin. A study
was made from March to Aprii 1995 in order to
find the difference between them.

rule. First, the Sei, Mol and PHV of volunteers
without asking them to clean their skin were
measured. Second, the skin of faces was cleaned
with warm water and no cosmetics was used,
then after one to two hours they were measured
again in order to get the PPSFs under physiological condition. PPSFs were taken from five
parts of the face, they were forhead, zygomatic
area, cheek, chin and neck.

RESULT

MATERIAL ANO METHOD
There were 100 healthy volunteers, 24 were
male and 76 were fornaie. The age was from 19
to 62 years old. The average age was 39.12 ±
J 1.50. Skin Tester (Model No. STC 20, IMC
Co. Germany).
The scales of the frequency of cosmetics used
was devided into 10 points, the volunteers who
never use cosmetics was O point, while those
who use them everyday were I O points. 56 volunteers were over 5 points and the average was
7.29±1.09, 44 volunteers were below or equa! to
5 points and the average is 2.66±1.63. The volunteers were asked some questions about how
they use the cosmetics such as category, frequency according to the questionaire and planed

Ali the volunteers have finished the test. The
average PPSFs of five parts in Sel, Mol and
PHV were 40.99±71.62, 153.78±79.03 and
5.39±0.25 before cleaning. And the average
PPSFs after cleaning were 25.20±56.74,
128.34±78.42 and 5.48±0.27. After cleaning the
skin, the Sels about 2 volunteers were O in five
parts, 24 were belowe 100 and 1 was over 100.
The Mols about 59 were over 100, 11 were over
200 and none of them was all below 100. The
PHVs about 11 were ali over 5.4 and also 11
were ali belowe 5.4. The PPSFs under two conditions of 56 volunteers who often use cosmetics and of 44 ones who seldom use cosmetics
are as follows (see Table I and Table Il).

Table I
PPSFs of 56 volunteers who often use cosmetics under two different conditions
Sei
Before
After
Forehead
48.80±73.29* 18.66±45.40
Zygomatic Area 47.14±78.93* 11.50±37.30
Cheek
19.18±48.90
4.23±27.32
Chin
74.07±85.36 59.59±80.84
Neck
6.38±23.06
4.39±20.59

Mol
Before
After
130.43±100.21 101.36±89.39
193.82±61.39* 146.32±76.57
156.43±74.04* 112.89±59.75
184.23±60.81 161.05±75.52
154.02±70.73 133.48±66.90

PHV
Before
After
5.33±0.24 5.39±0.27
5.50±0.23* 5.63±0.21
5.38±0.22* 5.48±0.18
5.43±0.23 5.48±0.19
5.27±0.20 5.29±0.23

* The difference of PPSFs in the same part of skin under two conditions is significent, p<0.05.
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Table Il

PPSFs of 44 volunteers who seldom use cosmetics under two different conditions
SeI
After
Before
37.16±65.12
Forehead
50.36±71.03
Zygomatic Area 45.86±75.92 29.16±51.87
10.32±39.29
Cheek
12.32±45.14
I 00.57±90.36 76.98±87.00
Chin
7.64±26.20
7.84±34.1 0
Neck

MoI
Before
113.32±92.86
165 .05±67.38
130.89±84.87
174.05±68.19
144.66±69.54

After
83.16±90.49
136.34±80.66
108.02±66.60
158.36±66.09
138.75±76.45

PHV
Before
After
5.28±0.24* 5.43±0.25
5.55±0.21 * 5.68±0.24
5.44±0.24* 5.57±0.27
5.46±0.28 5.54±0.29
5.32±0.23 5.35±0.32

* The difference of PPSFs in the same part of skin under two conditions is significent, p<0.05.

DISCUSSION
SeI, MoI and PHV of skin of face were the
PPSFs which can be easily got and they could
reflect the physiological condition of the skin of
face. A fine physiological condition was very
important for people to protect their skin and for
skin to realize its function (1,2). If PPSFs can be
got objectively, it can be a good guidence for
people to protect their skin in a correct way. Because of the development of science and technoJogy, it cas not difficult to get PPSFs. So many
factones and comparties of agencies of cosmetics try to guide consumers with PPSFs.
On the other hand, skin care products and makeup products become more and more necessary
for everyday use as the elevating of the peoples
!ife, especialy in developing countries. The frequency of cosmetics using is very high. According to this study, the PPSFs of 56 volunteers
who ofter use cosmetics are not same under two
different conditions. For example, the Sei in
forhead and zygomatic area, the MoI and PHV
in zygomatic area and cheek have differences
before and after cleaning the skin (p<0.05). The
PPSFs before cleaning can not be the guidence
for cosmetic consumers, because they were affected by .many factors , eg. skin care products

and make-up products.
The PPSFs from 44 volunteers who seldom use
cosmetics have not much difference under two
conditions (p>0.05). It is indicated that the cosmetics would influence PPSFs to some extent.
This kind of change was co nnected with the
method , frequency and category of cosmetic
using. For instance, the difference of those who
often use cosmetics is only existed in some
parts of skin, as the forhead, zygomatic area and
cheek. T he method of the volunteers of using
cosmetics are almost the same as most consumers. They always put the cosmetics first on zygomatic area and then on cheek and forhead, finally on chin. The neck is almost forgotten .
This study also indicates that the PPSFs under
physiological condition are different in various
parts, especialy the PPSFs of neck is different
from those of the face. It tells us that when consumers use skin care products, don't forget the
skin of neck and they should choose different
product on various parts of the skin. The difference between two groups indicates that only
the PPSFs after cleaning will be helpful for consumers in choosing suitable cosmetics and using
them correctly, while the PPSFs before cleaning
will probably lead them to a wrong choice.
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Synopsis
A randornized comparative double-blind vehicle controlled study of a topica! treatment of fa t deposits and cellulitis on the thighs. The active treatment caused a significant reduction in fat deposits
and cellulitis in a population of 25 females during a treatment periode of 6 weeks as compared to
the vehicle treatment. The efficacy of the treatment was judged based on circumference measurements and relative fat %, measurements using near infra red technique, as well as the participants
own judgment of efficacy using visual analog scales.
The circumference, of the thigh treated with the active cream showed a significant reduction after
treatment ( p<0,0 1), while no significant reduction was observed on the placebo treated thigh. The
relative fat % of the thigh was also reduced significantly after treatment with the active cream
(p<0.01), but not after treatment with placebo. The scores of the subjects were also signficantly in
favour of the active cream (p<0.01) as was the preference. The tolerability of the two treatments
was excellent.

Riassunto
È stato condotto uno studio randomizzato a doppio ceco per verificare l'azione svolta da un trattamento topico sulla cellulite e sul grasso localizzato a livello delle cosce. Il prodotto attivo utilizzato
per 6 settimane su di un gruppo di 25 donne ha provocato una significativa riduzione della cellulite
e del grasso di deposito rispetto al trattamento con il veicolo. L'efficacia è stata valutata attraverso
l'uso di una tecnica agli infrafossi e misurando la circonferenza della area prima e dopo e valutando
con una scala analogica a punteggio. Tutti e tre i parametri hanno dato una risposta positiva e significativa (p<0.01) se confrontati con il placebo.
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INTRODUCTION
It has been generally believed for some time
that fat in women is hard to mobilize (1).
Others have, however; been reluctant to accept
this concept, believing that ali fat cells metabolically are the same. In vitro work has suggested
that the adrenergic tresholds to lipolysis are indeed different in different site, and that thigh fat
is more difficult to mobilize than abdominal fat
(2,3).
Many attempts have been made to achieve locai
or spot fat reduction through nonsurgical means,
but none has succeeded previousily (4). Quite
recently data has been published showing that
agents classified as pharmaceutical specialities
(e.g. drugs) can accomplish locai fat reduction
from the thigh safely and efficiently using the
principle of beta-adrenergic stimulation and
alpha2 - adrenergic inhibtion to increase lipolysis from fat cells (5).
The cream used in this study was developed solely based on natural ingredients to achieve a
mechanism of action as described above. In order to study the efficacy and tolerability of the
cream in a clinica! setting the decision was
taken to carry out a controlled trial in females
with fat deposits and cellulitis on their thighs.

The within subject design is an optimal design
for studies where bilatera! phenomena are to be
studied and compared. Using each subject as it
own contro! can reduce the number of subjects
to be included significantly as compared to a
parallel group designed study with two arms
and stili having the same power.
Cosmetic formulations
The two cosmetic formulation s used in thi s
study are produced fo r Comet Norway Ltd. The
active cream (Comet Evolution Cream) is a
newly developed cream based on natural ingredients such as Aloe Vera and other herba1 extracts. None of the herbs is classified as drugs.
The cream has been composed in such a way,
based on phytotherapeutic principles, that it will
increase, the blood circulation in the skin and in
addition have a locai fat reducing effect. The
cream has also a direct cosmetic action on the
slcin making it softer. The placebo formulation
used in this study was the cream base (the vehicle) without any active ingredients. The cosmetic properties of the two creams were similar.
In order to carry out the study double-blind the
creams were packed in identica! bottles and labelled in the same way. Neither the subjects nor
the investigator knew the randomization code
for the study. The code was broken after the statistica) analysis had been carried out.

MATERIAL ANO METHOD
The study was carried out as randomized vehicle controlled double blind within person study
in 26 females. Each of the participants used
each of the two formulations either on the right
or the left thigh, respectively. The administration of the formulations was randomized, meaning that half of the subjects used one formulation on the right thigh and the other formulation
on the left thigh and vice a versa for the other
half. The tota! treatment period was 6 weeks
and the cosmetic formulations were applied
b.i.d. (in the moming and evening) during the
study period.
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Measurements of thigh circumference and
relative fat %
The measurement of the thigh circumferences
was standardized in such a way that ali measurements took piace two thirds of the way from
the knee to the greater trochanter. The measuremen ts were made with a normai meas uring
band.
Circumferences were measured initially and
every second week during the study. The measurement of the relative fat % was carried out
intially and at the end of the study using near infrared technique (NIR) in form a Futrex 5000 A
instrument (Futrex Inc; Gaithersburg; USA).
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This is a relatively new method for body fat
measurements which is reliable and simple to
use in the clinic (6,7). The measurement of the
relative fat % was done at the same site as the
circumference was carried out. Ali measurements were done in triplicate and the average
values were used for statistica! evaluation.
Self-evaluation by the subjects
Self-evaluation by the participants was
performed by using visual analog scales of IO
cms with defind endpoints "no change" and
"very pronounced change" . The participants
were asked to score the observations of their
thighs with respect to change in fat deposits/cellulits once weekly during the study by placing a
mark on the line between the endpoints. The distance from the zero point ("no change") to the
mark was used as the score for the actua l
subject.
Statistica! methods
A significance leve! of 5% was used in the test
and two tailed tests were applied . Mean was
used to estimation of continuous and near continuous variables, and the Student procedure was
used for construction of confidence interval of
the mean. The one-sample t-test was used
analysing change over time.

RESULT
Study population
26 females subjects were included in the study.
We decided to include two more than planned to
account for possible drop-outs. 25 subjects carried out the study according to the protocol. One
subject dropped cut of the study as she did not
show up at the regular controls. This person is
not included in the analysis.
The average age for the participants (with standard deviation (SD) in paranthesis) was 38.0
(3,9) years with a range of 24-62 years. The
average height was 166,4 (18,0) cms with a range of 154-175 cms. The average weight was
74.3 (8,2) kgs with a range of 5 1-94 kgs. This
gives a BMI (Body Mass Index) of 26.8 kg/m2,
meaning that the population, as a tota!, has to be
regarded as slightly overweight according to intemational definitions, where normai body weight is defined from a BMI < 25,0 kg!m2
Ali subjects gave their informed consent to take,
part ·in the study after having received written
and verbal information about the objectives of
the study.
Efficacy parameters, thigh circumferenee
and relative fat %
The results from the thigh circumference measurements are shown in table I.

Table I
Thigh circumference as function of time with the two treatments. SD in brackets.
FORMULATION

ACTIVE CREAM

PLACEBO CREAM

initially

58.9 (5.2) cm

58.0 (5.7) cm

after 2 weeks

58.7 (6.0) cm

58.0 (5.8) cm

after 4 weeks

57.0 (5.8) cm

57.0 (6.0) cm

after 6 weeks

55.9 (6.0) cm

57.0 (5.9) cm
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The conclusion that can be drawn from these results is that the reduction in the placebo treated
thigh is not significant while the reduction in
the thigh treated with the active cream is significant (p<0.01). It can also be seen from the results that the effect of the treatment with the active cream seems to develop gradually as function of time without almost no effect during the
first two weeks.
The results of the relativfat % measurements are
shown in table II.
The conclusion that can be drawn from the results in table II is that the relative fat % on the
thigh treated with the active cream is signficantly reduced (p<0.01) while the placebo treated
thigh shows no significant reduction in the relative fat %.
Efficacy parameter, self-evaluation by use of
VAS

With reference to the patients own observations
scored at VAS scales every week and for each

thigh these results are shown in table m.
The conclusion that can be drawn from the results in table III is that it is a significant effect
on the thigh treated with the active cream but
not on the placebo treated thigh. The difference
between the treatments is highly significant
(p<0.01). Looking at the development of the
scores in the group receiving the active treatment it is a remarkable similarity between the
development of the scores and the measurments
of circumference. The effect of the treatment
seems to set in between weeks 2 and 4.
The persons were also asked to give preference
to the cream they liked best, if any.
Nine of the persons participating could not give
preference to one of the creams e.g. they liked
the two creams equally good. Sixteen persons
were abel to give preference to one of the
creams, of these 14 gave preference to the active cream and two gave preference to the placebo cream. The preference score is highly significant in favour ofthe active cream (p<0.01).

Table II
Relative body fat % as function of time with the two treatments. SD in brackets.
FORMULATION

ACTIYE CREAM

PLACEBO CREAM

initially

27.3 (1.7) cm

27.0 ( 1.6) cm

after 6 weeks

23.3 (1.8) cm

26.0 (1.5) cm

Table III
C hanges in VAS (cms) scores following treatment with the two formulations. SD in brackets.
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FORMULATION

ACTIVE CREAM

PLACEBO CREAM

after 1 weeks

1.6 (0.9) cm

1.5 (0.8) cm

after 2 weeks

2.0 (0.8) cm

1.7 (0.8) cm

after 3 weeks

3.0 (0.9) cm

1.7 (0.9) cm

after 4 weeks

5.0 ( 1.4) cm

l.8 (I.O) cm

after 5 weeks

6.5 ( 1.5) cm

l.7 ( I.O) cm

after 6 weeks

7.9 (1.8) cm

1.8 (I.O) cm

St1g Bruset !\!ID Erf1ng Thom Ph D

Tolerability
The tolerability of the two creams were excellent. Only one person reported transient skin
rash when using one cream. After having
broken the code for the study, she developed
this rash after using the placebo cream. The rash
disappeared on continuos use.

DISCUSSION
The results from this study indicate that the Comet Evolution Cream has a significant effect on
fat deposits and cellulitis on the thighs when compared to a placebo cream (vehicle). The effect
seems to come 2-4 weeks after treatment start.
The observation period in our study is short and it
rnight have been that a longer observation period
would have given even more favourable results
for the active treatment. The tolerability of the
cream is excellent. Only future studies and praticai experiences can define the group of subjects
that will profit on treatment with Comet Evolution
Cream.
As in other studies some one the participants can
be classified as responders to the treatment while
others can be classified as none responders. As the
population in this study is quite small it is impossible to predict from this materiai in an exact way
the characteristics of a responder. However, by
going through the materiai it seems to us that the
chances for having a good response to the active
cream it much more likely if the person is slightly
overweight and having fat deposits on the thighs
and being relatively young. In older persons (>50
years) with normai body weight and without fat
deposits on the thighs the effect of the cream
seems to be less pronounced. Only future studies
can help defining the population that optimally
will respond to treatment with the active cream.
It would also be interesting to study the use of the
active cream over time to see if tolerance develops and also after subjects have stopped the treatment in order to study the long-term effect of the
treatment.
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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the use of vegetai derivatives as raw
materia! for cosmetics, is always increasing and
recently some divulgative articles describe severa! functional characteristics of different vegetai
by-products.
For instance, the extracts of Rosemary have
been introduced as a "tonic for cutaneous tissues", as a "balancing substance" and in particular as a "stimulant" (1 ).
In this study we wi ll analyse the acquired
knowledge of such extracts, mainly Rosmarinus officinalis L. as seen through scientific
literature.

EXTRACT FROM ROSMARINUS
OFFICINALIS L.
Rosmarinus officinalis L. is a very common
evergreen plant present in the Mediterranean
area.
Due to its content of essential oil and also due
to the presence of phenolic compounds, which
includes interesting molecules with possible antioxidant properties, this species is used to a
great extent in ali foodstuff and, recently, also in
the herbal and cosmetic sectors (2).

THE NATURE OF ESSENTIAL OILS
The most characteristic and particular compounds in the essential oil of the major part of the
plants are terpens and terpenoids. They show a
carbon skeleton made up of multiples of c5 branched isopren unit, which grows from monomer to
highly polymerised rubber (molecular weight
106). Tue low boiling fragrant fraction includes
terpens (C10) and sesquiterpens (C 15) (3).
Usually the term "terpens" indicates the hydrocarbonic derivates, and "terpenoids" the oxygenated ones (alcohols, esters, aldehyds and ketons).
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THE ORIGIN OF ESSENTIAL OILS
These group of natural products are synthesised
by well known biochemical pathways, which
begin with the condensation of three acety!CoA
in two steps to form HMGCoA, which is reduced to mevalonic acid, the committed precursor
of ali isoprenoid derivatives . Phosphorilation
and decarboxylation reactions with the elimination of the C3 oxygen fuction yield isopentenyl
pyrophosphate, the precursor of both geranyl
pyrophosphate and farnesyl phyrophosphate, the
bulk respectively of monoterpens and sesquiterpens (4).
More of fifty vegetable species contain essential
oils, from the Pinaceae to the Orchidaceae,
from the Ranuncolaceae and Asteraceae to, obviously, the Lamiaceae (5).
Surprisingly, considering the synthetic capacity
of higher plants and the evolutionary time scale
for development, the compounds extracted are
quite similar to each other, even if they derive
from genetically distant families characterised
by different biosynthetical pathhways (6).
An emblematic case is the presence of terpens
in Rosmarinus officinalis L. such as:
• 1,8-cineole (also known as eucalyptol), which
is mainly present in the essence of Eucalyptus
globulus Labill.fam. Myrtaceae
• camphor, a compound contained in significant
quantities in Cinnamomum camphora Nees &
Eberm. fam. of Lauraceae
• linalool, present as acetate in Lavandula officinalis Chaix. fam. Lamiaceae and in Citrus
bergamium Risso, fam. Rutaceae
• limonene, commonly found in genus Citrus,
fam. Rutaceae.

THE ROSEMARY ESSENCE
Tue rosemary essence is a complex mixture of
terpens and terpenoids whose composition has
been intensively studied.
Although it has been noticed that usually there
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is an almost identica! percentage of a-pinene, 18 cineole and camphor (7), some of the recent
works underline that other compounds have
been found in variable amounts, The complete
absence of 1-8 cineole was recently reported in
an Egyptian sample (8).
The possible conclusion is that there are different chemotypes in the same species; i.e, characteristic of the rosemary are 1-8 cineole chemotypes, the verbenon one, and those with a
prevailing level of myrcene (8, 9).
When the composition of essential oil was
analysed in different varieties with blue and
white flowers, it was observed that from the distillation of the blue flower plants a lower
amount of a-pinene and 1-8 cineole (-30%) was
present, while a double quantity of borneol and
borneol acetate and a larger amount of verbenon are found as compared to the extract from
white flower type.
These differences are also found in the scent of
the essential oil: in the blue plants the scent is a
typical one, strong, pleasant, balsamic and
sweet, whereas in the white flower plants it is
less strong, herbaceous, sour and drier (10),
It is also important to keep in mind factors such
as the season and the stage of vegetai !ife during the harvest, which have been demonstrated
to be significant factors for the differences
found in the composition of the obtained oils
(11). Furthermore it must be pointed out that
wild plants are characterised by less amount of
essence compared to the cultivated plants, both
"erect" and "creeping" varieties (12).
Finally it is worthy note that essential oils are
complex natural products which can not be
completely described by their major components.
In fact for the essential oil of Rosmarinus ojficinalis L. described in the Italian Officiai Pharmacopea (FU IX) it is highly emphasised that:
"oil from different batches must not be mixed"
(13).

THE PHENOLIC FRACTION
In the early 50's it was shown that a rosemary
leaf extract showed an intense antioxidant activity; commercia! products were soon used in the
food industry for that purpose (14, 15).
The antioxidant activity is due to some phenolic
compounds that have been studied in details:
carnoso!, carnosic acid, rosmaridiphenol, rosmanol, isorosmanol, epirosmanol, rosmariquinone (alias miltirone), ursolic acid, betulinic
acid , ferulic acid, caffeic acid, luteolin glucuronide, hesperidin and genkwanin were found to
be present, even in different amounts (12, 16,
17, 18).
Some considerations about the methods used for
the extraction of these compounds can elucidate
the problems that occurred during these studies.
In plants phenols exist in different forms: as
free molecules, as glycoside bound phenols and
as phenols trapped in lignified water-insoluble
structures. Different solvents can extract only a
part of them according their polarity and there
are differences in the extract due to the different
pressure exerted (12).
Furthermore, under different cultivar conditions
we have the same variations as seen in essential
oils. Due to this very complex pattern careful
studies for a correct identification of the active
principles and on the synergism between the
different molecules are needed,

ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY
Tue free radical scavenging activity of phenolic
compounds from rosemary was measured by
spin-trap technique: the effect was lower than vitamin C but higher than vitamin E (19). When
SOD-like activity was measured good results
were also obtained (20),
Some substances extracted from Rosmarinus ojficinalis L. showed stronger and more thermostable
properties to inhibiting the oxidation of vegetable
and anima! fats as compared to BHT and BHA (21),
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In another study a commerciai extract inhibited
peroxidation of phospholipid liposomes (22).
At the same time antimutageni c properti es
were also measured; carnosic acid was identified as the most powerful agent (23).
TPA is a molecule invol ved in PIP2 degradation and arachidonic acid release; both events
are related to PCK activation and are supposed
to have prooncogenic properties. Other effects
of those molecules are to produce in mice oedema and ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) increase. In this model a methanol extract of rosemary topically used was capable to significantly reduce ali the above mentioned phenomena. (24).
Phenolic diterpens of rosemary were shown to
protect biologica! systems as mitochondria,
mi crosom es and red blood celi membra ne
against oxidative stress . As well known, membrane lipids are particularly susceptible to oxidation, not only due to their high poly unsaturated fatty acids content, but also to their association in celi membrane with enzymatic and
not enzymatic systems capable to generate free
radical species (25).
In this context rosemary extract and carnosol
stimulated the activity of rat liver detoxifying
enzymes gluthatione-s-transferase and quinone
reductase (26).
Finally carnoso! inhibited the nitric oxide (NO)
production induced by cytokines during inflammation (27).
In front of these evidences some investigations
showed that these compounds can act as prooxidative substances promoting DNA damage in
the copper-phenantroline and in the bleomiciniron assays (22, 28).

ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY
An alcoholic extract of Rosmarinus officinalis
L. has been used in order to eliminate Salmo-

nella from foodstuffs (29), and the essential
oil was proved to be active in vitro against
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Candida albicans (30).
A further study demonstrated that the oil from
Egyptian rosemary plays a very active role in the
prevention of growth of Criptococcus neoformans and Mycobacterium intracellulare (8)
Surprisingly it was also discovered that the
same oil showed a vermicidal activity and moreover in another study the ·carnoso! was proved
to be a protease inhibitor of HIV 1, even with
weak but definite anti HIV I activity (22). In
view of this therapeutical potential new studies
must be done to demonstrate definitely these
properties.
However the essential oils are traditionally recognised for their antibacterial and antimycotic
actions, even if devoid of high therapeutical activities.

AROMA-CHOLOGY
This neologism has been create to indicate the
relationship between scents and psychology (3 1).
There are many mechanisms with which scents
can exert effects on the human psyche and there
are severa! temptative studies to previde solid
scientific evidence to this effort.
One worth mentioning is the experiment in which
the inhaling of essential oils showed a distinct
increase in the quantity of human secretory immunoglobulins s-IgA (33); the rosemary oil proved to have a stimulating effect in another research using the CNV-technique, an experiment
which measures specific fluctuations of the human EEG (34).
In the mouse another effect tested was the correlation between blood levels of 1,8-cineole and
an increase in locomotory activity after inhalation of rosemary oil (35).
However many authors are doubtful towards testing the scents effects on humans, since further
implications such as cultura!, semantic and psychological factors are involved. Tue variability
of the different results and the unreliable doseeffects obtained, also in the absence of a suita-

'

ble model, pose the question of how these tests
could be applied to man as in many cases was
made with more defined therapeutical molecules and drugs (36).

TOXICOLOGY
Even if a commonly he rb used in foodstuffs
such as rosemary could appear to be harmless,
we cannot disregard the risks factors of the toxicology of its extracts, that could produce direct
and indirect forms of toxicity,
For example one of the indirect tox icities worth
mentioning is the presence of mercury in rosemary grown in the area of Monte Amiata (Grosseto, Italy) (37),
One commonly used model to assess drug toxicity is to investigate the induction of the enzymes involved in P450 system: when the components of some essential oil like 1,8-cineole, borneol and cadinene were assayed it was clearly
demonstrated that they can induce some of the
enzyme activities (38), even through inhalation
(16), like drugs which for this reason could lead
important toxicity influe ncing the metabolism
of other molecules (39),
The 1,8-cineole and the limonene can alter a lamellar matri x mode l of intercellular lipids of
stratum com eum, Results of differential calorimetrie analysis denote a transition from the lamellar mesomorphic structure to an isotropie liquid phase (40): the resulting increase of the
permeation through prefere ntial channels could
enhance penetration of undesirable substances.
As far as direct toxicity is concemed, we have
had only one specific report on professional
asthma due to rosemary in foodstuffs industry
personnel (43); an acqueous extract (44) and by
some essential components such as a-terpinene,
myrcene, sabinyl acetate it was also reported
(47). Howeve r, as before mentioned, even though the last mentioned components are present in
very small amounts in the essential oil, variables above m e ntioned (cultivar, ex traction
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methodology, used subspecies, climate and last
but not least cultivation and harvest condition)
can easily modify the quality and the quantities
of the essential oil components,
The Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Subs tances publis hed by the US Public H ealth
Dept indicates the rosemary oil as moderately
irritating for skin and eyes (36). A more recent
monograph published by Italian Istituto Superiore di Sanità, the institute with technical and
consultant advisory faculties of the Ministry of
Health, proposed that further toxicological data
are required to define the use of rosemary extracts ( 16).

CONCLUSIONS
Although vegetable extracts are considered safe
due to their traditional use in foodstuffs, we
must not overlook studies of their mechanism of
action, of the possible side effects and of the potenti al toxicity,
According to some authors the culinary use of
these herbs is sufficient to guarantee their safety; but this it is not the case of cosmetic use;
in fact these ingredients can yield a differently
hig her level of concentration on topica] products mainly through the application of "stayon" cosmetics, which remain on the skin for a
certain pe riod and a re often and re peatedly
used. lt must be also pointed out that the properties in topic products are obtained with relatively high concentration; in fact many of these
producttcontain a quantity like 1% to 5% of essential oil or even 0,1 % of antioxidant extracts.
Even if the prediction of absorption of small lipophilic molecules such as fragrances is possible throu gh mathe matical formulas like the
Potts-Guy equation (48), it is not so easy the
evaluation of the absorption of complex mixtures, which can alter the stratum comeum lipids,
with an increase of permeability.
Furthermore the composition of vegetai raw
materiai significantly changes due to many dif-
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ferent variables giving serious problems when
the technological requirement is costancy for
the quality and composition of the different products that are to be used.
The antioxidant and antibacterial activities and
the psychological impact to the fragrance obtained in some experimental studies could lead to
important uses for rosemary in cosmetics.
However its activity on the skin that has been
reported lacks sufficient scientific proofs.
In fact tests on human skin with Colorimeter,
Laser Doppler, TEWL, Sebumeter, and Comeometer of cosmetic preparation containing some
essential oils are reported to show very small effects and in most cases statistically not different
from the ones produced by the cosmetic vehicle
alone (49). These studies are essential when therapeutical effects on skin biology are claimed
on product labelling.
In any case products obtained from nature are
somehow part of the echosystem and terpenoids
with low molecular weight appear to be suitable
for the above mentioned cosmetic purposes.
Ali the vegetai derivatives have very well defined properties when present in their environment (for instance in the physiology of the plant
where they are extracted from). In this sense the
acute formulator may obtain predictive information on the possible potential use not only in
terms of efficacy, but also in terms of safety.
The volatility of low molecular weight terpenoids provides their mobility, imparting the ability to influence another organism at some distance from the source plant. Complexity of
composition and stereochemistry of the constituents confers the capability to communicate a
selective biologica! message of attraction (for
pollination and the spreading of seeds) or repulsion (from insects, herbivores, etc.). The lipophilic nature allows for some persistence in
the largely aqueous biosphere, while unusual
structural features, such as cyclopropyl and furan groups, promote a degree of biologica! stability, with possible toxic consequences for
other !ife forms.
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Having analysed ali the above mentioned factors, it is easier for us to understand better the
main problems connected to particular raw materials such as those extracted from essence
plants.
We must be rational when we use complex vegetable extracts; it is only through this rationality that we can transform the feeling that drive
us towards a "natural" choice in a very important factor in the cosmetics world: the capability
to rise up emotions.
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NEW COSMETIC SCIENCE
Edited by Takeo Mitsui, Former Senior Executive
Director and Director of Research and Development Division, Shisheido Co., Ltd.
© 1997 410 pages
ISBN 0-444-82654-8 Hardbound
Publication: May 1997
Price: NLG 375.00/US$234.50

ELSEVIER
ELSEVIER SCIENCE
New York: P.O.Box 945 New York , NY 10159-0945 USA lei.(+ 1)212-633-3730

Amsterdam: P.O.Box 211 1000 AE Amsterdam NL Tel.(+31)3-5561 -5033 Fax (+31)20-485-3432

This English edition of Mitsui 's "New Cosmetic Science" is a major publishing promotion, as it officially brings the East-Asian cosmetic world and experience, led by Japan, and the Western world
together.
Asian air of newness is already felt in the introductory pages, when the author speaks of the meaning of cosmetics, and the definition to be given to the cosmetic product.
In fact, while in Europe only cosmetics and pharmaceuticals exist, in Japan there are also "quasidrugs" which include some categories of topical products, that we consider cosmetics to ali respects.
Besides, the European industry only nominally accepts the wording "cosmeceuticals", to avoid confusing cosmetics and pharrnaceuticals, which are and must remain separate categories of products
govemed by two different regulations.
I, personally, agree on the fact that cosmetics with greater scientific value added are the products of
the future, whether they be called "cosmeceuticals" or not!
After the introduction, the first three chapters of the book are dedicated to skin structure, with particular reference to keratinization processes, epiderrnal celi tumover and the skin 's complex, biologica! functions. Skin ageing caused by UV rays, and the possible cosmetic means for its prevention
are rapidly and concisely dealt with.
The second chapter concentrates on cutaneous appendages, hair and nails. Hair and nail structure is
widely dealt with, and accompanied by interesting pictures of the various possible damages, mainly
mechanical. This is followed by a detailed description of the physico-chemical characteristics, whose knowledge is crucial for the study of the cosmetic products for respective treatments.
Three chapters are entirely dedicated to the problems of colours, fragrances and the main raw materials for cosmetic use.
The author proceeds from the perception to the characteristics of colours, whether natural or synthetic, leaving ampie space to polymers, and the role of those substances, such as micas, used to make
colours more attractive and bright.
The odour perception mechanism is then dealt with, without omitting the changes that lifestyle can
bring about in our individuai body odours. Finally, the techniques used for creating and setting up a
perfume are examined, along with the basic chemical structures of the various families of fragrances
that can be used.
With the same wealth of detail, the various farnilies of basic raw materials more frequently used in
cosmetics are listed, such as oils and waxes, alcohols and silicones, as well as humectants, surfaceactive agents and antioxidants.
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Some space is also left to the rheologic problems of emulsions, also including the properties of colloidal suspensions or liposomial solutions.
Chapter 6 is particularly interesting, as it considers pharmaceutical agents and cosmetics including
the whitening agents, such as arbutine, kojic acid and vitamin C derivatives.
Hydroquinone, which the U.S. and Japanese law consider a drug, is an active principle for cosmetic
use in the EU, provided the concentration does not exceed 2%.
Reference is also made to hormones and antihistamines which cannot be used in cosmetic products
in Europe.
Two entire chapters, 8 and 9, deal with preservatives and the problems linked to the preservation of
the various typologies of cosmetic products, including GMP and its validation.
The tests are examined which are used to check cosmetic products' time-stability, which must be
consistent with their actual use by the end user.
Chapters 1O and 11 concem safety in the use of cosmetic products, which must not be sensitizing,
photosensitizing or toxic in use. In describing the most used methodologies, the author also considers the animai test altematives.
The usefulness of cosmetics, and thus their, role, is documented with graphics and pictures on the
most used methodologies. In describing the various typologies of containers, the author correctly refers to the materials used and the need for a greater use of recyclable materiai, in order to protect
our !ife environment.
The last four chapters of part I are dedicated to the analytical contro! methods, the different regulations and all the means of scientific information that are necessary for the formulator to study and
set up cosmetic products.
The second part of the book is divided into three large chapters; skin-care cosmetics, hair-care cosmetics and body cosmetics.
The first chapter, skin-care, deals with the functions these products must perform and the role they
have in the generai cosmetic section. Lotions, creams and, for example, masks are very detailed and
clearly described. With the same cleamess, wide space is given to hair products and all body products, including those required for oral hygiene.
This book must be present in the libraries of chemists and physicians who dea! with cosmetics.
Furthermore, it will also be very useful to all those who approach the world of cosrrretics, be they
biologists, beauticians or students of scientific faculties, because these 410 clear and well documented pages include all that is necessary to deeply understand the modem meaning of cosmetics.

P. Morganti, Ph.D
Editor in Chief
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5th Asian Dermatological Congress

ORIENTAL MEDICINE TOWARD THE WORLD
October 14-17, 1998
Beijing, China
Organized by
CHINESE SOC/ETY OF DERMATOLOGY
Co-Organized by
BEIJING MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
PEKING UN/ON MEDICAL COLLEGE
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY OF MEDICAL SC/ENCES

Under the Auspicies of
ASIAN DERMATOLOGICAL ASSOC/ATION
CHINESE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

lsECOND ANNOUNCEMENT ANO CALL FOR ABSTRACTsl
Please
forward ali communications concerning registration, abstract submittion,
tour registration and hotel accommodation to the following address:

The Secretariat for the 5TH ADC

e/o Chi.nese Medicai Association
42 Dongsi Xidajie, Beijing 100710, China

Tel: +86 Cl 0) 6525 0394 I 6527 8804 • Fax: +86 Cl 0) 6512 3754 I 6525 0394
Email: adc@public.bta.net.cn
NOTE: lf interested in attending the Congress, please contact the secretariat
via fax/email/letter for abstract or registration form.
Thank you!
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WELCOME MESSAGE

Dear colleagues ,
You are cordially invited to the Fifth Asian Dermatological Congress CADC) to be
held from October 14 to 17, 1998 in Beijing, China.
The Congress will be a meeting for Asia and beyond Asia - on event of "East
Meets West". A number of distinguished international speakers have promised to
be present. Keynote presentations will keep you abreast of the latest dermatological advances in the world. However, what makes the Congress unique is its challenging theme : orientai medicine toward the world. Traditional orientai medicine
has been receiving increased recognition worldwide. An opportunity will be offered at the Congress for the East and West to compromise their pride and p rejudice. Apart from the presentations, t he course a nd site visit will be a rranged to previde on insight into the mystery of traditional Chinese medic ine, such as acupuncture and herbs.
The Welcome Banquet will be held in the Great Hall of the People, which is the venue of the National People's Congress and locateci on the west of Tiananmen
Square. The closing ceremony will be followed by exquisite Chinese food and traditional Chinese shows.
Beijing has been a capitai for more than 700 years. From the best-preserved ancient palaces to fabulous dining and entertainments, you will find them all in
Beijing. A complimentary city tour will be arranged on Oct. l 8th for the registrants.
Beijing, well connected with other Chinese cities by air and land, is also a good
starting point for post-conference tours.
We all look forward to a successful learning experience in Beijing.

Prof. Hong-Duo CHEN , M.D.
President
The 5TH ADC
President , Chinese Society of Dermatology
Prof. Xuejun ZHU , M.D.
Secretary-General
The 5TH ADC
Vice-president. lst Affiliateci Hospital of Beijing Medicai Univ.
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CONGRESS SPEAKERS
(sorted in a/phabetic order of the family nome)

Yasuo Asada, M.D., Japan
Unandar Budimulja, M.D., Indonesia
S. Wright Caughman, M.D., U.S.A.
Xuerong Chen, M.D. , China
Ken Hashimoto, M.D., U.S.A.
Rod J. Hay, M.D., U.K.
Takeshi Horio, M.D., Japan
Yasumasa lshibashi, M.D., Japan
Stephen I. Katz, M.D., Ph.D., U.S.A.
Albert M. Kligman, M.D. , Ph.D, U.S.A.
John Koo, M.D., U.S.A.
Alfred W. Ko pf, M.D., U.S.A.
Sungnack Lee, M. D., Korea
James J. Leyden, M.D., U.S.A.
Xiran Un, M.D., China
Robin Marks, M.D., Australia
Masaaki Mo ro hashi, M.D., Ja pan
Mic hihito Niimura, M.D. , Japan
Takeji Nishikawa, M.D., Japan
Constantin E. Orfanos, M.D., Germany
Yoon-Kee Park, M.D., Ph.D., Ko rea
Morganti Pierfranc esco, Ph.D., ltaly
Jean Revuz, M.D., Franc e
Toshiaki Saida, M.D., Japan
Arnold L. Schroeter, M.D., U.S.A.
W. P. Daniel Su, M.D. , U.S.A.
Kazahiho Takehara, M.D. , Japan
Kunihiko Tamaki, M.D., Japan
Fenella Wajnarowska . M.D., U.K.
Chu-kwan Wong, M.D., Ph.D. , FRCP, Taipei, China
Klaus Wolff, M.D. , FRCP, Austria
Shaoxi Wu , M.D., China
Kunihiko Yoshikawa , M.D., Japan
Jai-il Youn , M.D., Korea
Xuejun Zhu, M.D., China
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PRELIMINARY PROGRAM

October 15

October 16

October 17

8:30 9: 10
9: 10 9:50
9:50 10:30
10:30 11: 10
11: 10 11:50

Opening Ceremony
Plenary Lecture 1
Plenary Lecture 2
Plenary Lecture 3
Plenary Lecture 4

Plenary Lecture 5
Plenary Lecture 6
Plenary Lecture 7
Plenary Lecture 8
Plenary Lecture 9

Plenary Lecture
Plenary Lecture
Plenary Lecture
Plenary Lecture
Plenary Lecture

11:30 13:00

Lunch

13:00 15:00
Hall 1

SS 1: Mycoses

SS3: Acne

SS5: Psoriasis

Hall2

SS2:Allergic Skin
Disorders

SS4:Laser Therapy

WS l 4:(1SCD ActiveGroup)
Cosmetic Dermatology

Hall3

WSl :
Dermatopathology

Course: lntrod.to
Orientai Medicine

WS9: Case Reports

WS 15: Others

Hall4

15: 15 17: 15
Hall 1

1O
11
12
13
14

WS2:
Dermatopathology

Course:Application WSlO: Skin Neoplasms
of O rientai Medicine
in Skin Disorders

Hall2

WS3: Psoriasis

WS6: Dermatitis
and Eczema

WS l 3:Cosmetic Dermat.

Hall 3

WS4: Pigmented
Skin Disorders

WS7: Autoimmune
Skin Disorders

WS12:Molecular Biology
and Dermatoses

Hall4

WS5: STO

WS8: Mycoses

WS 11 :Photodermatology

i\nnouncernen t

CONGRESS INFORMATION
Dates, venue and language
Convening dates: Oct. 14-17, 1998
Congress Venue: Beijing lnternational Convention Center
Officiai language: English
lnvitation letter / Viso
Upon request, the Secretariat will issue an invitation letter to facilitate application
for visa or job leave. The letter does NOT imply any financial commitment.
Congress shuttle bus
The following congress shuttle bus services will be provided free of charge tor those
who book the rooms through the Secretariat only.
• Oct. 14-17: Congress hotels- Congress venue
• Oct. 15: Congress venue - the Great Hall of the People
• Oct. 18: Congress hotels - sites of congress free tours
Airport transfers
• Congress buses from the airport to Beijing lnternational Convention Center and
designateci hotels will be available from 07:00 to 22:00 on Oct. 14 and 15, 1998 at a
cost of USD 10 per person. Please look tor congress staff holding up the congress
sign.
• Taxi is easily available at the airport taxi station. lt costs about USD 10 per taxi.
Money
Credit cards like Master, American Express, Visa , Diner Club are acceptable in most
big shopping centers and hotels. American dollars can be changed to RMB (officiai Chinese money) at Bank of China and hotels at a rate of around 8.
Useful website:
http://www.cnta.com / : Detailed and updated information on travels in China
Electricity
Electrical voltage in China is 220 Volts. Adapter are available free of charge in the
majority of tourist hotels.
Tipping
No one in China expects tipping, with the exception of tour guides.
Climate
October is the golden season with an average temperature of 18.9 Centigrade
(66.02 Fahrenheit).
Time zone
GMT+8 hours
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REGISTRATION DETAILS
Registration torm available trom the Secretariat at: adc@public.bta.net.cn
Registration tee
Type
Participant
ADA Member
Student/Resident
Ace. Person
Course&Hosp. Visit

Up to June 1,98
US$300
US$200
US$200
US$ 150
US$ 70

A fter June I, 98
US$350
US$200
US$250
US$150
US$ 70

On-site
US$400
US$200
US$300
US$ 150
US$100

• Verification letters trom educational or training institutions, hospitals or employers
must be submitted with registration torms in the case ot students or residents registration.
• The course is designed to briet you on the generai concepts ot traditional Chinese medicine and other orientai medicines and their application in dermatology.
The number ot registrants are restricted to 150.
Entitlements
Delegate registration tee includes:
l . Admission to the exibitions and all scientitic sessions except tor course and hospital visit
2. Admission to the Welcome Banguet in the Great Hall ot the People and closing
ceremony with dinner show
3. Congress bag with abstracts and program book, notebook, small gifts, etc.
4. Free city tours on Oct. l 8th
Accompanying person's registration fee includes all the above items except the
scientific sessions and the congress bag.
Acknowledgment
Registration will be acknowledged in writing. Payment will be immediately confirmed in writing upon receipt. You rieed to present the confirmation letter upon registration in Beijing as it is considered the only proot of receipt ot payment.
Payment methods
l . Bank telegraphic transter
To: Head Office, Bank ot China
China lnternational Medicai Foundation
Account No. 71407295
lmportant notes:
• Two copies ot Bank Remittance MUST be enclosed with registration torm.
• As the payments tor other events also goto the above account, a clear indication of nome and purpose ot the remitters is required when you are filling in the
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Application Form far Telegraphic Transfers.
Sample: Helen Rotterdam I Hotel payment I the 5TH ADC
• The Congress will not incur any charges tor bank transfer.

2. Bank draft
• Please draw your bank draft payable to the 5TH ADC
• Please send your originai draft together with two photocopies to Address:
The Secretariat tor the 5TH ADC
e/o CMA, 42 Dongsi Xidajie, Beijing 100710, China
• Please indicate your nome in BLOCK LETIERS on the photocopies of the draft.
3. Credit cards
Credit cards are NOT acceptable tor pre-congress payments. However, you can
use most international credit cards tor on-site payments in Beijing.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Hotel Reservation form available from the Secretariat at:
adc@public.bta.net.cn
The following rates are on a per room (twin or single) per night basis and include
one breakfast and service charge unless otherwise specified.
l . Jing Guang New World Hotel (5-Star) USD 130 plus 15% service charge
(Breakfast not included)
Hujialou, Chaoyang Dist., Beijing 100021
Tel: +86 (10) 6501 8888 - Fax: +86 (10) 6501 3333
Internet: http//www.newworld.int.com
7 km to lnternational Convention Center
7 km to downtown
20 km to airport
2. Beijing Continental Grand Hotel (4-Star) USD 85
8 Beichendonglu, North Sihuanlu, Beijing 100101
Tel: +86 (10) 6491 5588- Fax: +86 (10) 6491 2651
Adjacent to Beijing lnternational Convention Center
13 km to downtown
25 km to airport
3. Hua Du Hotel (3-Star) USD 65
8 Xinyuan South Road
Chaoyang Dist., Beijing 100027
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Tel: +86 (10) 6500 1166- Fax: +86 (10) 65952276
7 km to lnternational Convention Center
6 km to downtown
20 km to airport
• Special rate: To obtain the rates quoted above, which are an Up-to-40% discount, you must book your accommodation with one-night deposit via the Secretariat prior to Sept. l, 1998. After that date, we might shift your booking to the
nearest and same standard hotels but at a much higher price.
• No-show: The deposit will be forfeited if the room is not occupied on the advised date of arrivai.
• Shuttle bus: Free congress buses will be available from the hotels to the congress
venue for those who book the rooms through the Congress only.

SOCIAL EVENTS
l . Welcome Banquet
The Welcome Banquet will be held at the Great Hall of the People on Oct. 15,
1998, which, on the west of Tiananmen Square, is the convention venue for the
National People's Congress.
2. Closing ceremony/dinner show
Closing ceremony will be followed by a farewell banquet with acrobatics, Peking
Opera and other traditional Chinese shows.
3. Free congress tours
The Congress will provide free transportation and English-speaking guides for the
following routes on Oct.18, 1998. Entrance admission fee for the Forbidden City is
not included. (The routes might be adjusted in the final program without p rior announcement)
• Route l : Tiananmen Square
To visit the largest square in the world and Chairman Mao's Memoria! Hall and
Chinese History Museum
• Route 2: The Forbidden City
To visit the former palaces of Chinese emperors
• Route 3: Wangfujing shopping street
To see the street sites, all sorts of stores and China National Art Gallery
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CITYTOURS
Tour Registration Form available from the Secretariat at:
adc@public.bta.net.cn
Date
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
*Oct.16
Oct. 17
Oct. 17

(Thurs.)
(Thurs.)
(Fri.)
(Fri.)
(Sat.)
(Sat.)

AM
PM
AllDay
PM
AM
PM

Code
Sites
LT-1 Tiananmen Square & Forbidden City
LT-2 Tempie of Heaven & Lama Tibetan Tempie
LT-3 Great Wall & Ming Tomb with lunch
LT-4 Rickshaw tour to old downtown&family visit
LT-5 Summer Palace & Zoo (giant panda)
LT-6 Ancient Observatory & Beihai Imperia! Park

Price
USD32
USD30
USD 50
USD40
USD 30
USD 25

• The LT-4 tour features a two-hour rickshaw ride down the old side lanes (locally
called Hutong) of this ancient city, a visit to the locai family, the ancient Drum
Tower, the Former Residence of the Uncle of the Last Emperor and a Buddhist
Tempie.

POST CONGRESS TOURS
Tour Registration Form available from the Secretariat at:
adc@public.bta.net.cn
The following quotation covers accommodations in first class hotels, three meals
daily, English-speaking guides, admission fees, airfares for city-to-city transfer but
excludes airport tax (about US$6 per departure).
The tour cost is subject to requotation if less than 1O people sign up.
Post-congress tour 1:
Cities: Beijing - Xi'an (2.5 days) - Shanghai (1.5 days) - Suzhou (1 day) Shanghai (1 day)
Oct. 18-23, 1998-5 Nights
Cost: Twin Share: USD 760 per person
Single: USD 940 per person
Note: Delegates will take a 1.5 hour express train from Shanghai to Suzhou and get
back to Shanghai the some day after the full day excursion.
Post-congress tour 2:
Cites: Beijing - Xi'an 2.5 days) - Guilin (2.5days) - Guangzhou (1 day)
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Exit to Hongkong
Oct . 18-23, 1998 - 5 Nights
Cost: Twin Share: USD 840 per person
Single: USD 980 per person
Note: The tour ends in Guangzhou on Oct. 23 and delegates will arrive in HK at
16:40 on the some day after a two-hour terry ride.
Post-congress tour 3:
Cities: Beijing - Chongqing Cl day) - Yangtze River Cruise C4 days) - Wuhan C0.5 day) Shanghai C1.5 days)
Oct. 18-24, 1998 6 nights
Cost: Twin Share: USD 1245 per person
Single: USD 1845 per person
Post-congress tour 4:
Cities: Beijing - Chengdu Cl day) - Tibet C5 days) - Xi 'an Cl day)
Oct. 18-25, 1998 - 7 nights
Cost: Twin Share: USD 1480 per person
Single: USD 1780 per person

What is in the post-congress tours?
Sites and cultura! events in each city might vary with specific time allocations in d itterent routes. Detailed itinerary tor each tour is available upon request.
l . Yangtze River Cruise
• The Three Gorges: As the Three Gorges Dam is significantly raising the water leveL
this might be your last chance to c ruise through the dramatic gorge scenary and
rushing waters ot China's greatest river.
• Off-boat sites: Fengdu City ot the Ghosts, White King C ity, Zhangtei Tempie
and
Three Lesser Gorges.
2. Xi'an
• The Army ot Terracotta Warriors: Thousands ot lite-size terracotta soldiers have
been guarding the tomb ot the first emperor in China tor over 2000 years. Every figure differs in even tacial teatures and expressions!
•Dinner show: 40 varieties ot Jiaozi dumpling with Tang dynasty dance show.
•Also tour the 500- year-old city walL Wild Goose Pagoda, Huaqing Hot Spring
Palace, Beli tower and the Banpo Neolithic Museum.
3. Suzhou CSoochew)
•Old Gardens: Suzhou is ho me to small intimate garden spots with pond and
rockeries tucked away behind houses and hidden between narrow streets.
•Embroidery lnstitute: Many visiting state heads have been amazed here by the
skills ot Chinese workers.
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4. Shanghai
•The Bund: Enjoy the 1900s European architecture along the western bank of the
Huangpu River and modem skyscrapers across the river. Browse through the
nearby Nanjing Road-the renowned shoppers' paradise.
•Acrobatics show
•Also tour the very active Jade Buddha Tempie, exquisite Yuyuan Garden and
Shanghai Museum.
5. Tibet
•Potala Palace, Drepung Tempie, Sera Monasteries, Bhakhor Jolkhang Tempie,
Lhasa Hospital and Tibetan Medicine lnstitute and a locai family.
•Summer Palace of Norbulingka tor Dailai Lama and a full day excursion to Gandan Monastery.
6. Chengdu
•Wuhou Tempie: The tempie is dedicateci to the King Liu Bei and his Minister of War
Zhuge Liang in the Three Kingdoms Period , a good site tor the people who have
read the Tale of the Three Kingdoms.
•Dufu Memoria!: Dutu was one ot the greatest poets in Chinese history. The Memoria! is locateci in a very nice bamboo grove park.
7. Chongqing (Chungking)
•City Sightseeing: The wartime capitai in 1940s, perching high on the clifts overlooking the confluence of the Yangtze and the Jialing rivers, bursts with bustling riverside lite.
•World War Il Museum, the Folk Cultura! Center and Art Academy.
8. Guilin
•Li River Cruise: The Li river threads through towering mountains. The shallow river
runs clear, past lush bamboo, paddy fields and simple villages; fishermen using
cormorants to catch the fish. All those make a lite time memory.
•Also tour Ree! Flute Cave and climb Whirlpool Hill
8. Guangzhou
•Tour Dr. Sun Yat-sen (founding tather of modem China) Memoria! Hall, Chen Family's Tempie with on exhibition of the best locai crattwork and the Trade Center.
You could find the detailed description on the sites at: http://www.cnta.com/
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Joint Meeting

Sth European Congress on Psoriasis
and

7th lnternational Psoriasis Symposium
Milan, September 2-5, 1998
Co-Presidents
Aldo F.Finzi, M.D.
Howard l.Maibach, M.D.
Henry H.Roenigk, M.D.
Honorary President
Carmelo Scarpa, M.D.
Scientific Advisory Board
Knud Krag b alle, Aarhus
Josè M.Mascarò
Jean H. Saurat, Geneva
Peter Van d e Kerkhof, Nijmegen
John Jam es Voorthees, Ann Arb or
Klaus Wolff, Vienna

Jan D. Bos, Amsterdam
Sa rah Brenner, Tel Aviv
Enno Christophers, Kiel
Louis Dubertret, Paris
Alberto Giannetti, Mod ena
Malcom W. Greaves, London
Lennart A Juhilin, Uppsaia

Plenary Session
EPIDEMIOLOGY, GENETICS A ND CLASSIFICATION • TRIGGERING FACTO RS ( INFECTIONS,
DRUGS, PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS, BEHAVIORAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS) •
M OLECULAR BIOLOGY • IMMUNOBIOLOGY • TROPICAL THERAPY • SYSTEMIC THERAPY •
G ENE TARGETED THERAPIES • N EW A ND INNOVATIVE THERA PIES •
SOCIAL AND ECONO MIC IM PACT OF PSORIASIS

Workshops
CELL DIFFERENTIATION • M O DELS FOR PSORIASIS • PSYCHO-NEURO PHYSIOLOGY •
DERMATOPHARMOKINETICS • IMMINOINTERVENTION • PUVA + UVB THERAPIES •
TREATMENT/ CLI MATE CENTERS

tor more information please contact:
Organizing Secretariat

c.s.s.

viale G . Mazzini, 70 - Florence , ltaly - Tel. +39-55-248.02.02 - Fax +39-55-248.02.46
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Clinica/ Design Group /ne
Seminar Series for Medicai Devices
BIOCOMPATIBILITY TESTING & MANAGEMENT:
Materiai/device biologica I safety
May 79-20, 7998 • Brusse/s, Belgium
August 78-79, 7998 • St.Pau/, MN
November 3-4, 7998 • Amsterdam, The Netherlands

GOOD MONITORING PRACTICES:
lmplementing clinical trials
May 27-22, 7998 • Brussels, Belgium
August 20-2 7, 7998 • St.Pau/, MN
November 5-6, 7998 • Amsterdam, The Netherlands

CLINICAL TRIALS DESIGN:
Designing protocols and IDEs
May 25-26, 7998 • Brussels, Belgium
August 24-25, 7998 • St.Paul, MN
November 9-70, 7998 •Amsterdam, The Netherlands

INTERNATIONAL CLINICAL TRIALS:
Regulations from around the world
May 27-28, 7998 • Brusse/s, Belgium
August 26-27, 7998 • St.Paul, MN
November 77-72, 7998 •Amsterdam, The Nether!ands
Registration Fee: European venues $1040 up to 30 days before event, S1140 thereafter.
Con 't attend? Buy the book! $250 + shipping.

Coll Nancy stari< at Oinical Design Group lnc for catalog containing
full course descriptions and registralion informalion.
2128 W Evergreen Ave
Chicago, 1Lé:D622

Phone:
Fax:

773-489-5721
773-489-4281

• PHOTOSTABLE TANNING LINE
• NO CHEMICAL SUNSCREENS ADDED
• WATER-PROOF
• LINEA SOLARE FOTOSTABILE • TOTALMENTE PRIVA DI FILTRI CHIMICI • RESISTENTE ALL'ACQUA

• Sun·sensitive skin. Pelli intolleranti al sole.
• Drug photosensiti:zation. Fotosensibilizzazioni da medicamento.
• Photoageing prevention. Prevenzione fotoinvecchiamento.
• Chloasma. Cloasma.
• External exposure conditions. Condizioni esterne di esposizione.
• Scar and stretch·mark protection. Protezione delle cicatrici e delle smagliature.
• Protection from photodermatosis. Protezione dalle fotodermatosi.
• Protection from photoallergies. Protezione dalle fotoallergie.
• Prevention of sun·exacerbated dermatosis. Prevenzione delle dermatosi aggravate dal sole.
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